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We studied a quantum-well state QWS generated by the adsorption of one monolayer of K on Cu111
surface by means of a first principles approach. We calculated the electronic properties of the system within the
Inglesfield’s embedding method, which enables us to investigate the elastic linewidth of surface states. Our
findings are in good agreement with recent experimental results obtained from photoemission spectroscopy
measurements for binding energy and k dispersion. We also studied the contributions to the QWS linewidth
due to electron-electron many-body effects and electron-phonon scattering in Hedin’s GW approach and within
the Debye model, respectively. The main contribution to the linewidth is due to intraband transitions within the
QWS itself, accounting for 16 meV to the total width. The elastic, electron-phonon, and interband transition
contributions are smaller than 3 meV each.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.80.195419 PACS numbers: 73.20.At, 73.21.Fg, 73.61.At
I. INTRODUCTION
Since 1935,1 the chemisorption of single alkali atoms on
metal surfaces has extensively been explored both
experimentally2–6 and theoretically.7–14 Not only electron
levels, but also the lifetimes of excited electrons have been
studied. As the alkali coverage increases, the wave functions
of the adatoms start to overlap and the electron levels turn
into dispersing bands, the so-called quantum-well states
QWSs, which differ greatly in energy from the original
levels of the adsorbed single adatoms. Such QWSs have
been studied in alkali overlayers on noble metals, aluminum,
and other metal surfaces.15–27 The most studied systems of
alkali coverages are p22 structures of Na, K, and Cs on
Cu111. This structure is the saturation monolayer for K and
Cs, while it is a submonolayer coverage for the Na overlayer.
Experiments show that the QWS in p22Na /Cu111 and
Cs/Cu111 is located just above the Fermi level EF, at 408
and 42 meV, respectively,28 while in the K/Cu111 system
such a state is located just below EF, at E=−8030 meV 29
and E=−110 meV.30 Ab initio calculations performed for
Na/Cu111 and Cs/Cu111 have confirmed the unoccupied
position of QWS.28,31 Corriol et al.28 also performed a theo-
retical analysis of the decay mechanisms for excited elec-
trons in QWS and found that for both systems, in contrast to
the full monolayer of Na on Cu111, which is characterized
by a 3 /23 /2 reconstruction,32 the many-body inelastic
electron-electron e−e scattering contribution to the lifetime
broadening is negligibly small and the broadening is equally
determined by one-electron energy conserving process and
electron-phonon e-ph interaction.
In this work, we present an embedding method electronic
structure study of the p22K /Cu111 system. Our calcu-
lations show that the energy level of the quantum-well state
is just below EF, very close to the experimental determina-
tion. We also calculate the lifetime broadening of the excited
hole in this state whose decay can occur via e−e, e-ph, and
electron-defect e-def scattering.33 The latter type of scatter-
ing can, in principle, be avoided in scanning tunneling spec-
troscopy STS measurements34,35 and strongly reduced in
photoemission spectroscopy PES study.36,37 Therefore, the
analysis we present here focuses only on the e−e and e-ph
interactions. In the e−e channel, the decay can occur via
one-electron energy conserving charge transfer to the bulk
states one-electron scattering or/and many-body inelastic
scattering. The contribution of the former process can be
calculated using a wave packet propagation method or local
density of states the spectral function is computed without
taking into account the many-body effects.38 The embed-
ding method adopted in this work, thanks to its capability to
account for a semi-infinite substrate, is able to accurately
describe this term, distinguishing discrete surface states from
the resonances that originate from the interaction with the
bulk continuum. Here, we show that in contrast to the
p22Na /Cu111 and Cs/Cu111 systems, the lifetime
broadening of QWS in the p22K /Cu111 is mostly de-
termined by many-body e−e scattering and partly by e-ph
coupling.
The paper is organized as follows: in Sec. II, we outline
the electronic structure calculation method and the model
used to evaluate the lifetime broadening. In Sec. III, we re-
port the calculation results and their discussion while in Sec.
IV, the conclusions are drawn.
II. THEORY
A. Embedding method
The calculation of the ground state electronic properties is
based on the embedding method developed by Inglesfield,39
within which one is able to consider a localized perturbation
in an otherwise perfect infinite substrate. The ground state of
the system is accessed through a self-consistent density func-
tional theory DFT calculation within a finite region the
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so-called embedded region containing the perturbed volume.
In particular, we adopt the implementation of the method
proposed by Ishida,40,41 for treating realistic surfaces, which
assumes the embedded region as being periodically repeated
along the x and y directions parallel to the surface, while
having a finite extension along the surface normal z. The
embedded region in the z direction is chosen large enough to
account for the decay of the perturbation and to guarantee a
smooth merging of the self-consistent potential with the
vacuum one. Along this latter direction, it is bounded by two
surfaces where two different nonlocal energy dependent po-
tentials are defined the embedding potentials; such poten-
tials enter the Kohn-Sham equation acting as boundary con-
ditions reproducing the presence of the two external semi-
infinite media. Following the original idea of Nekovee and
Inglesfield,42,43 it is also possible to exploit the nonperiodic-
ity along the z direction in order to describe the correct
asymptotic decay of the image potential, normally not
accounted for within DFT.
The geometry of the two-dimensional 2D unit cell is
fixed according to the experimental values, while the exten-
sion of the embedded region along the z axis is set to 29 a.u.
In this region, we include the two topmost Cu layers and the
K one; the remaining vacuum width is about 15 a.u., large
enough to account for the slower decay of the states, caused
by the work function reduction induced by alkali adsorption.
The Green’s function is expanded over a full-potential
linearized augmented plane wave FLAPW basis set; we
chose 10.24 Ry as a cutoff for the plane waves in the inter-
stitial part and lmax=9 for the spherical wave expansion in-
side the Muffin Tins MTs. The Cu MT radius is rMT
Cu
=2.40 a.u., while the K MT one is rMT
K
=3.25 a.u.. The sur-
face Brillouin zone SBZ was sampled by a 99 regular
mesh, consisting of 22 independent k points. The general-
ized gradient approximation GGA of the exchange and cor-
relation functional as proposed by Burke, Perdew, and
Ernzerhof44 has been used.
B. Lifetime broadening model
The lifetime broadening  =e−e+e-ph= / in para-
magnetic metals is determined by e−e scattering and e-ph
interaction. As we show below for the K QWS on Cu111
the one-electron scattering contribution is small, hence e−e
is determined mostly by many-body inelastic e−e scattering.
Within many-body theory, the inelastic e−e contribution,
e−e, to the lifetime broadening of a hole EEF in a quan-
tum state r with energy E is obtained as the projection of
the imaginary part of the self-energy r ,r ;E onto the
state itself
e−e = 2  drdrrIm r,r;Er . 1
The imaginary part of r ,r ;E is evaluated by using a GW
approximation.45 Details of such a calculation can be found
in Refs. 32 and 46. Wave functions r and energies E for 1
ML K/Cu111 have been evaluated using the one-
dimensional potential proposed for alkali metal adlayer on
paramagnetic metals.32 Parameters of this potential were de-
termined by reproducing the energy gap of Cu111 Ref. 47
and the experimental energies of QWS Ref. 30 and the first
image state29 of 1 ML K/Cu111.
We estimate the e-ph contribution, e-ph, to the lifetime
broadening by using a Debye model, e-ph=2	
D /3,48
where 
 and D are the e-ph coupling strength parameter and
Debye frequency, respectively. This model has successfully
been used for estimation of e-ph in clean metal surface
states34,46,49 and in QWSs of metal overlayers on metal
substrates,32,50 including 1 ML Na/Cu111.32,51
III. CALCULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Electronic properties
Structural investigations on the K/Cu111 system were
performed experimentally by SEXAFS Ref. 52 and also
theoretically, with different methods.53–55 All these studies
agree in identifying the equilibrium position of the K atom in
the p22 phase as the atop one. The equilibrium distances
reported by these investigations are, however, different. The
experimental determination is 3.050.02 Å while the theo-
retical ones are in general shorter, and vary according to the
method used. Padilla-Campos et al.53 studied this system
with a cluster model, comparing results obtained within the
restricted Hartree-Fock RHF approach with those obtained
within the DFT in the local density approximation LDA.
The RHF distance is 3.00 Å, being very close to the experi-
mental value, while the DFT one, i.e., 2.90 Å, is slightly
shorter. The same authors used this DFT result in order to
parametrize a K-Cu interaction potential, which was used in
a Metropolis Monte Carlo simulation.54 This calculation con-
firmed the atop adsorption site to be the preferred one at 1
ML coverage =0.25, with the distribution of K-Cu dis-
tances centered around 3.00 Å. A further calculation con-
cerning the adsorption configuration of this system has been
performed by Doll,55 using a slab approach in the DFT
framework. These results confirm once again that the atop
site is favored, with the K-Cu distance varying from 2.73 Å
LDA to 2.83 Å GGA. We choose the SEXAFS data as
input configuration for our electronic structure calculation.
We show in Fig. 1 a sketch of the p22K /Cu111
system in which it is shown how we partition the embedded
region into different volumes to which we will refer in the
following part of this study. Each 22 surface cell contains
K Interstitial 3
K MT
Cu MT 3
Cu MT 1
Cu interstitial 2
Cu interstitial 1
Bulk embedding
surface
Vacuum embedding
surface
MT 3 KMT 4
MT 2
MT 1
MT 4 MT 4
Top view Side view
FIG. 1. Sketch of the p22K /Cu111 unit cell considered in
our calculation.
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one K atom and eight Cu ones, four of them are nonequiva-
lent. The total volume is divided into MTs and interstitial
regions, which are then further split into three subvolumes,
each of which contains the contribution from a single atomic
layer in K interstitial 3 volume also the vacuum region is
included. We first analyze the work function change as a
consequence of the K adsorption see data in Table I obtain-
ing =4.89 eV for the clean Cu111 surface and 
=2.07 eV for the K-covered one. The agreement with ex-
perimental data is excellent for what concerns the clean sur-
face while it is slightly worse when the K adlayer is present.
Experiments by Fischer et al.29 show a small difference 0.2
eV with our determination, but this discrepancy could be
partially ascribed to the fact that the experimental monolayer
may have not corresponded to an exact p22 phase.
A general picture of the spectral properties is achieved
calculating the density of states DOS integrated over the
whole SBZ. Fig. 2 reports the DOS pertaining different vol-
umes. Panels a and b show the DOSs in the subsurface
and surface Cu layers, respectively. In the subsurface Cu
layer, the DOSs in the two nonequivalent MTs are exactly
alike, while there are some differences in the case of the
surface layer. The DOS in Cu MT 3 which is the nearest
neighbor of the K atom is slightly higher than in Cu MT 4 in
the energy range between −4 and −3 eV, while there is a
small depletion around −2 eV. Panel c of Fig. 2 shows the
DOS in the adlayer region. The contributions in the K MT
and in the interstitial region are equivalent in the occupied
part of the spectrum. This indicates a great delocalization of
K valence states at the K/Cu interface.
In order to detect the intrinsic surface features, we con-
sider now the DOS at the fixed value of k=0, i.e., ¯ . Fig. 3
reports the DOS at ¯ , evaluated in the surface Cu layer and
in the K one. The top panel shows the states in the MTs
volumes, while the bottom one shows the interstitial contri-
bution. We note that in the Cu layer the DOS is dominated by
the d band below −1.4 eV, while in the K one, it consists
essentially of two features: a broad resonance at about
−1.28 eV, which is the surface resonance recently reported
by Schiller et al.,30 and a sharp peak, whose energy is just
below the Fermi level. We identify this peak as the QWS
induced by the K adlayer. This state is originated from a
two-dimensional charge layer, confined between two poten-
tial barriers, which are usually a gap of forbidden bulk states,
on the substrate side, and the smooth potential step, on the
vacuum side. The presence of such a state in the alkali-
covered surfaces has been investigated both theoretically and
experimentally15,31,32,46 and it is a well known feature of thin
and ultrathin metal films on metal substrates.50 The QWS
plotted in Fig. 3 has a binding energy of −0.118 eV, and it
displays a different weight in the volumes considered. The
highest contribution is found in the K interstitial 3 volume;
the probability density relative to such a state should there-
fore be higher outside the K atomic volume, reproducing the
situation occurring in the Na/Cu111 system.31
In order to further investigate this point, we calculate the
distribution of the charge density of the QWS at the ¯ point,
as reported in Fig. 4, where the darker lighter regions indi-
cate a lower higher charge density. The maximum of the
charge density is outside the K layer, with a node between
the K and the surface Cu layer. This is in agreement with
what is expected for a QWS, confirming our assignment. A
TABLE I. Work function in the clean Cu111 surface and in the
K/Cu111 one.
System
Calculated
eV
Experimental
eV
Clean Cu111 4.89 4.93b
1 ML K/Cu p22 2.07 2.260.03a
aReference 29.
bReference 56.
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further element arising from Fig. 4 is that this state displays
a very small corrugation along the surface plane. We evalu-
ated the dispersion as a function of k by calculating the
DOS along a high-symmetry direction in the SBZ. We chose
the ¯ −M direction but this should have no influence on the
results, since the dispersion of the QWS is isotropic in the
SBZ. We display in Fig. 5 such a dispersion, superimposed
on the folded continuous bulk bands. The QWS features are
summarized in Table II. The effective mass m=0.707 me is
close to the value reported for the Na/Cu111 case
0.638me, and it is 90% of the experimental value. The
Fermi wave vector kF0.148 Å−1 is in very good agreement
with the experimental data reported in Ref. 30. It is also in
rather good agreement with the value found by Dudde et
al.,57 who report the appearance of this state in inverse pho-
toemission spectroscopy at a value of k close to 0.2 Å−1.
Given the 22 periodicity of the K overlayer, the QWS can
interact with the folded part of the surface projected bulk
band lighter gray in Fig. 5. This hybridization is quite small
and it gives an elastic width of 2.8 meV. This value is con-
sistent with previously reported data for similar systems, i.e.,
alkali monolayer on Cu111.28,31,58
B. Lifetime broadening
As we have shown above, the very sharp QWS resonance
at the ¯ point suggests that the dominant contribution in the
e−e channel should be the inelastic scattering one. Our cal-
culation for the ¯ QWS gives e−e=16 meV for EQWS
=−0.11 eV with an effective mass of the QWS equal to
0.7 me. More than 95% of the 16 meV value originates from
intraband transitions within the QWS band itself. The re-
maining part of e−e comes from interband transitions tran-
sitions bulk states-QW state. Similar mechanism had been
found for surface states on the 111 surface of noble
metals,34,59 on Be1010, Be0001,46,59 as well as for the ¯
QWS in 1 ML Na/Cu111.32 Note that in the latter system,
the QWS energy is slightly deeper than in
p22K /Cu111 and therefore one can expect a slightly
smaller e−e in p22K /Cu111 compared to that in 1 ML
Na/Cu111. However, the calculation of e−e in 1 ML Na/
Cu111 leads to a slightly smaller e−e=13 meV 32 than that
in p22K /Cu111. This opposite trend can be explained
by a slightly higher value for the effective mass of QWS in
p22K /Cu111.
In order to estimate e-ph, we use the e-ph coupling pa-
rameter 
=0.13 taken for bulk K.48 This parameter is not
available for QWS in p22K /Cu111, however, the cal-
culations of 
 in 1 ML Na/Cu111 Ref. 51 show that such
a value is close to that for the bulk systems. We assume that
the same is true for QWS in p22K /Cu111. The Debye
energy D used is taken equal to 8 meV.60,61 With these
parameters, the Debye model gives e-ph=2 meV, which is
significantly smaller than the e−e contribution. This value is
also essentially smaller than e-ph=8.5 meV 32 for the 1 ML
Na/Cu111 system that can be explained by bigger values of
D and 
 used for such a system.
The obtained data clearly indicate that the lifetime broad-
ening of the ¯ QWS in p22K /Cu111 is not negligible
and is essentially determined by many-body e−e interaction.
One-electron scattering and e-ph interaction contributions
are quite small. This physical picture is completely different
from that for p22Na /Cu111 and p22Cs /Cu111
where the e−e inelastic many-body contribution is very
small and the total  is determined by one-electron scattering
and e-ph contributions.28
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we presented a characterization of the elec-
tronic properties of the QWS in the p22K /Cu111 sys-
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TABLE II. Key features of the QWS of the p22K /
Cu111. Energies are given with respect to the Fermi level.
Calculated Experimental30
Energy eV −0.118 −0.100
kF Å−1 0.148 0.15
Effective mass me 0.707 0.81
e-ph meV 2
e−e meV 16
elast meV 2.8
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tem, which was the subject of some experimental investiga-
tions, in which particular attention has been devoted to the
investigation of the QWS features.29,30
The theoretical method we adopted takes advantage of the
extended metal substrate to well account for the interaction
between the overlayer localized states and the continuum of
the metal band. The energy and dispersion of the QWS we
calculate indeed agree well with the experimental data.
We also considered the linewidth of the QWS, which is
determined by different decay mechanisms. The e−e elastic
width contribution is due to the resonant tunneling between
the QWS and the surface projected bulk band and has been
quantified as being 2.8 meV. The other e−e contributions,
due to interband and intraband transitions, are many-body
effects that we considered within the GW approximation. Ac-
cording to our calculation, their contribution to the total
width is 16 meV and it is dominated by the intraband tran-
sitions within the QWS band itself. We also evaluated the
impact of the electron-phonon interaction on the linewidth
within the Debye model obtaining a value of 2 meV.
In contrast with other alkali adlayers on Cu111, in the
K/Cu111 system the QWS linewidth is mainly determined
by many-body electron-electron interaction. The analysis
done in the paper can be useful for the interpretation of the
electron excitation dynamics occurring within alkali overlay-
ers on other metal substrates.
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